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OrmII, Rep. Tina <tina.ormH@leg.wa.gov>
2/10/2020 9:50 AM

RE: New language for HB 231 5
To She <shebrush@gmail.com> Copy
Mary Soderlind <mary.soderlind@leg.wa.gov> '
Det>i Wagner <debi.wagner@icloud.com> e
SHARYN PARKER <sparkerward@comcast.net>

FYI, Tina

From: Orwall, Rep. Tina
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 9:13 AM
To: Steve W Edmiston <@y3e M pointlaw.com>; JC
Harris <j Mga>; Kent Palosaari

<kentpalosaari@gmail.com>; She
< gUI b: LsD@lr >
Cc: Soderlind, Mary <h/arye gM,gw>
Subject: FW: New language for HB 2315

Hi Steve, Sheila, JC and Kent,

Here is the latest language from the cities/Port. Please

let me know what are your thoughts. It is on the floor
calendar. I am going to keep the bill moving but hope to
have another stakeholder group before the Senate
hearing.
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Thanks, Tina

(5) An individual pnpelly may be provided
benefits by the port district under each of the
PQgmms described in subsections (1) through
(4) of this section. However, an individual
property may not be provided benefits under
any one of these programs more than once,
unless the property (as)):

(a) is subjected to increased aircraft noise or
differing aircraft noise impacts that would have
afforded different levels of rnitigation, even if the
property owner had waived all damages and
conveyed a full and unrestricted easement; or

(b) QQDbiD£a£QyDdwMgiQSIdlalial!,
structure, or other type of sound mitigation
egg+WI product or benefit Fy .

{} iB£MlaUl9g aIn
\; . ii under this char@ yAport district, that is in
,Y iI that is

\ / / 99&DQMggB{dUe
1/ i r ct' nIv Ifr h'ch't
\\ dr ginally intended based on the original

avigation easement DNL or that is determined,
ttmgh visual in SF@,QyAIMI
contractor retained by the port district, to
include manufacturing defects.
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i. Port districts choosing to
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exercise the authority under
6)(b) are required to conduct
additional tcstingy#fx2w£
where mitigation impact is no
longer working as intended. In
thosc, properties,.port districts

vmygWQtKwilbaQeailed
vJ/ building inspector or qualified

4ConM,f
whether mLB,mMm
resulted in additional hazards or
structural damage to the
n£9nay&
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